
Competing in the AAAI savenger hunt with a budget robot built ofommodity parts.John F. Santore and Anvita VermaMath and Computer SieneBridgewater State College, Bridgewater State CollegeBridgewater MA, 02325jsantore�bridgew.eduAbstratBridgewater State College's entry into the AAAI-06savenger hunt was built of ommodity parts. It priedin less than half of the prie of any of the other om-petitors in the savenger hunt. It still managed to �ndseveral objets and perform at a reasonable level. Suha robot platform is ideal for use as a budget eduationalrobot. Introdution.In the AAAI-06 savenger hunt, teams ompeted to�nd and identify objets in the AAAI onferene venue.Bridgewater State College entered a low ost robotwhih ompeted suessfully with its higher pried om-petitors. The robot, Bridgewater Wanderer, was om-posed entirely of ommodity parts and toolbox salvage.In 2004, Bridgwater State College deided to returnrobotis to its urriulum. In the seond year of theprogram, we obtained an XBC robot ontroller fromthe KISS Institute(KISS Institute 2006). We now hada robot ontroller whih had a simple vision interfaesuitable for students. With vision, our robot ould iden-tify objets. The question that presented itself natu-rally was, how far ould we push this ontroller? Couldsuh a simple devie ompete e�etively in a savengerhunt against the more sophistiated equipment rou-tinely used in the AAAI savenger ompetition.Robot Hardware Components.Component overviewThe Bridgewater Wanderer was built entirely of o� theshelf omponents and srap hardware. See �gure 1 fora view of the ompleted robot. We used the XBC on-troller(LeGrand et al. 2005) as the �brains� of the robot.See �gure 2 for a lose up of the XBC ontroller itself.The XBC ontroller provides the usual sensor andmotor I/O ports. It provides olor vision through thebuilt in amera. The XBC allows interfae with theuser through the LCD panel and ontrols of the built-in game-boy advane. We used a modi�ed Otobot kitCopyright © 2006, Amerian Assoiation for Arti�ial In-telligene (www.aaai.org). All rights reserved.

Figure 1: Bridgewater Wandererfrom Budget Robotis(Budget Robotis In 2006) forthe robot's body. The original Otobot servos were re-plaed with motors from the KISS institute for easy in-tegration with the XBC. Four IR sensors and two touhsensors rounded out the robot's hardware.CostThe entire ost of this robot was signi�antly less thanhalf of the next heapest robot. We inluded in thisomparison only those other savenger hunt entrantswhose omputation was done on-board the robot. Atleast one other savenger hunt robot was quite inexpen-sive, but ahieved its low ost by doing omputation ona remote omputer. The signi�ant omponents of therobot and their osts as of summer 2006 are listed be-low.
• XBC: approximately $440
• Sensors: approximately $70
• Otobot Base: approximately $90
• Total: approximately $600The next heapest savenger hunt entry (whih did itsomputation on-board) was an AIBO. When Aibo's
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Figure 2: The XBC ontrollerwere readilty available at retail loations they were loseto $1400 more expensive.Control Software.VisionThe XBC is programmed in Interative C (IC), a lan-guage ommonly used in robotis lasses whih usehandyboard robots. See Kumar and Meeden(Kumar& Meeden 1998) for one suh example. The interativeC library for the XBC omes with built-in routines forolor vision using the XBC's olor amera.There are three olor hannels available to programsusing the IC libraries with the XBC. The savenger huntitems were announed before the ontest and most werebrightly olored. Most were yellow, red, blue or someombination of these olors. This allowed us to identifymost items using stati de�nitions of eah olor. Theentire projet was foused on using existing ommodityparts to do something interesting. Using the existingolor identi�ation to do objet reognition �t nielyinto this theme.Objet identi�ation was done using olor blobs anddistane information provided by one of the IR sensors.One the robot had approahed a potential target ob-jet, the objet identi�ation system looked for olorblobs of the right olor(s), whih were the orret size.The notion of the orret blob size depended on whihobjet the robot was looking for. This approah allowedthe robot to tell the di�erene between the Winnie thePooh doll (yellow with a red shirt and about 20� tall)

from the large yellow ball (about 36� tall) sitting justbehind the red buket (about 12� tall).One drawbak of using the unmodi�ed omponents invision was that the amera is attahed to the XBC in a�xed position. When the XBC is plaed on a robot base,this results in a amera that is positioned at a �xedheight. The �oor of the ompetition area was dottedwith yellow �owers of just the right olor to distratthe robot from the yellow savenger hunt items. Therobot itself was only about 7� tall and would have beenbetter served by pointing its amera at a slight upwardangle given its simple olor blob vision.Navigation.No savenger hunt robot an hunt very well withoutbeing able to navigate in its environment. The Bridge-water Wanderer originally used a simpli�ed potential�elds(Arkin 1998) tehnique for navigation. Using thistehnique, the robot had an irritating habit of taking avery long time to �nd an objet behind an obstale.Abandoning a more prinipled approah, and relyingon the fat that these ompetitions often took plae inlarge relatively open spaes, we settled on a more primi-tive navigation tehnique. The robot would �rst turn inplae looking for the objets it had been asked to �nd.If it found a andidate, the robot would approah to toa distane of approximately 10� and then try to iden-tify the objet. If there was no andidate after a 360degree turn, the robot headed o� in a random diretionfor about 4-6 feet and tried again. This navigation wasvery primitive ompared to the ontest leaders, but itexploited the �wide open spae� advantage of the om-petition and worked reasonably well.Lessons learned at AAAI.We set out to answer the question, an suh an inex-pensive robot ompete reasonably well against muhbetter equipped robots in a AAAI savenger hunt. Therobot performed reasonably well. It identi�ed severalitems orretly both in the preliminary round and inthe atual ompetition round. The robot was able tomove to objets and identify them as the objet it hadbeen asked to look for. If the objet was moved (slowly)while the robot was heading toward it, the robot ouldtrak the objet and ontinue to move toward it.However, the robot did make one false positive iden-ti�ation (identifying the Winnie the Pooh doll, whihit was not looking for, as the red buket whih it was)and was ontinually stymied by unexpeted soures ofthe olors it used for identi�ation inluding blue jeanson spetators and the yellow �owers on the �oor.The Bridgewater Wanderer represents the e�orts of a(very) small team for a very short time. If we had hadthe XBC ontroller for another 2-3 months, we ouldhave really pushed its limits. Suh a test would showexatly how well this low-ost platform ould really doagainst the more expensive robots.
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Conlusions and future diretions.The Bridgewater Wanderer was an experiment in bud-get robotis. In answer to the question an an inex-pensive robot built of ommodity parts ompete in thissort of ompetition. The answer has to be a quali�edyes. The robot took advantage of the built in olorreognition that the XBC ontroller and its IC librariesprovide. Though it uses a very primitive navigationtehnique, by leveraging the advantages on its environ-ment (lots of open spae to see quite a distane) therobot was still able to �nd and identify several sav-enger hunt items.We would like to see exatly how far this robot plat-form ould be pushed. We never tried dynamiallyswapping the olor de�nitions based on the objets thatwe were asked to �nd. It is an ideal platform for teah-ing the basis of navigation, olor vision, and objetreognition to robotis students. The students an eas-ily work with the robot without having to deal withthe lower level details of soldering or learning a om-plex robot. Classes urrently using handyboard an usemost of their existing sensors with this new platform.The XBC user interfae is a bit easier for students thanthe user interfae of the older handyboard. The userinterfae is ertainly not as impressive as those usedmany other robots at the ompetition. However, sinethe XBC uses a gameboy advane for its user interfae,there is a builtin audiene that �nds it a very naturalinterfae. We think, given its performane in the sav-enger hunt that students would �nd this inexpensiverobot ontroller to be an ideal platform for developinghands on experiene with robotisReferenesArkin, R. C., ed. 1998. Behavior-Based Robotis.Cambridge MA: MIT Press.Budget Robotis In. 2006.http://www.budgetrobotis.om/.KISS Institute. 2006. http://www.kipr.org/.Kumar, D., and Meeden, L. 1998. A robot labora-tory for teahing arti�ial intelligene. SIGCSE Bull.30(1):341�344.LeGrand, R.; Mahulis, K.; Miller, D. P.; Sargent, R.;and Wright, A. 2005. The xb: a modern low-ostmobile robot ontroller. In Proeedings of IROS 2005,3896�3900. Edmonton, Canada: IEEE Press.
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